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MU. Oefhard HednUman en«el«*lned i .Mart ana’ mother, who took <MW oi her

: the IadW Auxiliary of the German : house aud children during their au
to her home In Louis

ville, Kentucky, this week.
Miss Jones, Bruco-street, Westmount, 

who has been In Toronto, visiting h*r 
her, Mr. A. W. M. Jones, has re
ed home.

Mr. Jack Stevens has arrived from 
Vancouver to attend St. Andrew's Col
lege.

Mrs. W. P. Shannon, accompanied by 
her daughter, has arrived from. Otta
wa. Misa Shannon will attend college 
In Toronto.

Sir Wilfrid, Replying to Br. Mar- 
garet McAlpine’s Pretest, Lays 

Onus en Previn ces,

to speak, the audience rose ae one man ! Lutheran Church at a gardien party on.
and tendered him a thunderous ovation. Saturday afternoon, when she__we»
which did not subside for quite five wearing a very handsome satin foulard 
minutes. In support of his contention «o'™ of a Neapolitan violet shade, with 
that reciprocity was not a party que*- bat to match and diamond ornaments, 
tlon. Str James declared that only three She received her numerous guests at 
men In Canada, Messrs. Fielding ana the entrance to the beautiful gattien. 
Paterson, and 61 r Wilfrid Laurier, ^Weh is terraced down to the ravlfte 
knew the terms of the agreement wlien drive, and which comprises a pool and 
It was concluded, and repeated the fountain, rose garden, a pergola con
state ment of Lloyd Harris. M.F. oi «"ed with vines, a bungalow, and kitoh- 
Brantford, that if the question had 8TftPden. The outlook Ur so lovely 
been submitted to a party caucus. It “*** * Is quite Impossible to Imagine 
would have been turned down by SO ^hat the house Is on the Belt Line to 
per cent, of the Liberal metnbers. An- the front, and quite In town. In the 
other reason was that the Importance P^yulon opening on the lawn, long 

„, _ of the Issue overshadowed any question tables were arranged, gaily decked
HAMILTON, Sept. 17.—(Special.)— of party welfare, and lastly, many with wink and white astaii. Here the 

Overwhelming sentiment against the prominent Liberals had broken with j «» hundred and ten ladles eat down 
proposed reciprocity agreement In this their party, and were working against1 to a very satisfactory “Kaffee,” su
et vy was expressed In a very tangible reciprocity. i I Perintsnded. by Mrs. Palm. Mrs. Killer
and most convincing manner last night The National Viewpoint. i?nd MimiCornella Helnzman, the litter
by an audience which packed Associa- In view of the attention which the i <î?k n? €ver hSTitIi£
tion Hall to the doors, to hear Sir 1 previous Speaker had devoted' to the ! abroad. Assisting her were the Misses 
James Whitney expound the argu- econotnlc aspects of the reciprocity 1 Lulu Weismtller and Hermolne We- 
ments against the pact No other such Question, Str James,touched but light-j f*nn‘ Afterwards the ladles explored 
enthusiastic gathering has ever been ly upon that phase, and treated the JJ® Ki^’T^ldfâinty*t^m ^mTn^ln 
held in this city. Within 15 minutes subJect from the viewpoint of its ef- ,, f', , er:, ¥?• Helntzman, coming In 
after the opening of the doors every fect upon Canada as a nation, and a* **ter *° f his welcome, meey of ttos
seat In the hall had been filled and a P®1-1 ot ihe British Empire. He re- . SSfhiteW
every Inch of standing room which the clted the gloomy condltlonr which had weather belng abeolutely perfect 
police would allow to be used had been ’ pïevulled }iears ago' and described the outdaer In a balcony:sn;» sss shMk or*~°'
away from the doors. About 2000 cltl- 1 policy ‘to'the Mr' arvd Mrs. Bomlsteel have returned
toT toan»eakert.hem,,el,r 7‘th n*Jen' P^«nt time? whin ^pk oft* d£ trom a lengthT to AtUiltio City.
>ng to speakers at the tremendous minion are the hannieat end the moat ......overflow meeting which was held at free, and the country^ibemort prv»- Tbe Baroness von Semten baa returtl- 

eeKheaiqiiarters on Ea,t Porous in the world. He then referred town from Austria, Baron von
- irn*',tre*t' and hundreds were unable i to nature’s law of compensation, where- Benton having boro* ordered to the 

w?, ldm*88lon th^e- by no man or country can receive un- Hungarian frontier with hie regiment
While Sir James P. Whitney was, of 1 less he or it aleo gives, and frame this for som® time, the baroness and her 

course, the stellar attraction for the drew the conclusion that any possible . babycamehome with Mr. Lothar Reln- 
blg crowd, to whom he fulfilled every | benefit which might accrue to Canada ! "*! «D*nd the winter In
expectation in his exposition of the fal- from the reciprocity agreement, muet, Toronto, 
lacles of the reciprocity treaty, the big ; of necessity, be balanced by some dle- 
audlence showed great appreciation of advantage. Dr. and Mrs. Hamilton Newman, who
the address delivered by George Lynch- I Sir James then, read lnnlmerable ex- h»'ne been paying visits to Niagara 
Staunton, K.C., of this city, who con- i Pressions of American public men and Falls and Toronto, have returned to 
fined most of his regarks to refuting i newspapers, showing most conclusively Montreal, 
seme of the statements made by the the wide prevalence of annexation sent- 
Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King, minister . ln,ent In the United States towards 
of labor, from the same platform on Cen*da- President Taft had said:
Friday night. Mr. King, In his speech, ‘ Canada is at the parting of the ways." 
had given what he claimed to be com- Now/’ ^ked Slr James, "what is the 
paratlve prices of hams, bacon, etc., m«anln« <* this mysterious, enigmatl-
in Canada and the States. caJ’ cryptlTaft»!* fttollLiioti„

Direct Misstatements. ,.'***• Indiscretions,

igs.xf'ss asr?.1»-. s*
thL^Sd frotn the rejection of this treaty. Take

th,.tkhodi,.«Uin,IH m ast°nlshed to it (reciprocity) now or give up forever, 
find that he has not done so. Take down that wall .and we shall sell
m Mt* nJry^hjfijtaunton then quoted hfr (Canada) more good» than ehe will
from The National Provlsioner of Sept, sell us. We do so now/* other extract»
9. in which the United States' prices of and quotations were : “I hope to see the
the commodities mentioned by the min- day when the American flag will wave
later of labor were without exception over every square foot of territory on Mr. Hafrv Walker ha* been moved
considerably higher that he had stated, the North American continent/' to the St. Catharinee-street branch of
Mr. King had said that ham was sell- “Eventually Canada will come Into the I the Molsons Bank In Montreal from
lng In Boston for a little more than 13 union. This will happen whan we want ! port Arthur where he has been since
cents a pound, while as a matter of her. In the meantime, she is being kept leaving Toronto
fact, the price was 18 cents. Bacon, he hi colonial cold storage for us. •'Bvcnt-
eald, was 15 cents, when the New York “ally the whole American continent
price was 18 cents and It was 22 cents wiu b® on® nation." "We will get one
In Chicago. Mr. King claimed that j more rtate without fighting for It." 
hogs were selling for a higher price in I “Only one state out of us. What do 
the States than In Canada, vfhlle In 1 F°« thlgk of that?” asked Sir James,
PTok products the case was reversed, a™ d general laughter. “Congressman 
and the Canadian consumer was pay- Bfln®6 has said: 'When we go Into a 
lng more than the American consumer. u°o,"trry' we taJt® *8 d®£,ny'’
Mr. Lynch-Staunton then quoted the ^"cl“ded hls fddre88,bZ
statement of Chester Fearman of Fear- t h 5 }Z J 'll bfar®r®r^°t:t® follow
man & Co., packers, of Hamilton, to
for XllttinhtheW8tâtes°the^orîce*h^e the ldea of continuance of British ïn- 

the States’ the price bere etltutlons on the American continent,
“ , , _ — — _• . _ . and the upbuilding of a great nation in

So," exclaimed Mr. Lynch-Staunton, the Dominion.
“we find that Instead oOir. King giv
ing us the truth In hisTÇeêdti. what he vVoe In Chinatown
said In this connection was fhe abso- Ing Yuen and thirteen othlr sons of 
lute, undiluted untruth- The speaker the Flowery Kingdom, -were gathered in 
then repeated some prices which Mr. by the local police at 1 o'clock this 

- King had pretended to quote from The morning, when Yueh's tea store at 35 
Mall and Empire of Aug. 26. Mr. North Jamee-st., was raided. Yuen is 
Lynch-Staunton had spent two hours charged with keeping a common gam- 
trylner to find the quotations. They Ing house, while hls unlucky oompa- 
were not In the paper of that date, or trlots are charged- with gambling on 
any other date, and the prices men- the Lord’s Day. Yuen will also have 
tloned by Mr. King had never been to face a charge of keeping opium for 
quoted by anyone except himself on sale, a quantity of the dream producer 
the continent of America. having been, found by the police on his

An Unjust Attack. premises. All the men are held without
Mr. Lynch-Staunton declared that ‘’f1! a'?d "dll appear before the mugls- 

the minister of labor had made an un- 1 atc to-morrow momlng^^^^^ 
just and wicked attack on the Indus
tries of Canada when he had stated 
that a combine existed among the pork 
packers In this country. “In ret'utatlo» 
of that charge. Mr. Fearman will, on 
Monday, publish a statutory declara
tion that there Is no agreement what
ever among the pork packers, and that 
there Is not one element of truth In 
Mr. King's charge. If Mr. Fearman's 
declaration Is untrue, he can be prose
cuted for perjury, but I venture to say 
that Mr. King will not dare to make 
any such declaration In support °f hls 
statements In the matter."

The audience was convulsed with 
laughter when the sneaker referred to 
the reciprocity agreement as being like

sance, returns
!» THOUSANDS THRONG 

TO HEM SIB JAMES
is purest of all Spring Water* 
obtained and bottled under tin 
most perfect health conditio a* 
PURITY SPRING WATER i 
palatable, sparkling and re
freshing—the ideal drink toi 
every occasion and every | 
season.
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That the Dominion parliament haa 

ho power to extend the electoral fran- 
c«l»e to women, and that each proviso» 
is a law unto itself in the matter, Is 
pointed out by Sir Wilfrid Lawler In 
replying to a letter from Dr. Margaret 
McAI pine, corresponding secretary of 
the Canadian Suffrage Association.

A similar letter wae sent to ». L. 
Borden. J. F. Boyce, replying in Mr. 
Borden's absence, gives assurance that 
the matter will come before Mr. Bor
den as soon as possible.

Dr. Margaret McAlpine’s letters read 
as follows:

Dear Sir,—The women of Canada are 
as deeply stirred by the issues twmre 
the country as are their husbands, 
brothers, fathers and sons, yet they are 
not permitted to record their vote» ana 
to take their share of responsibility in 
the shaping of the destinies of their 
own country, which a large proportion 
of foreign men are, by a short term of 
residence In Canada, qualified to do. 
Surely Canadian women have the well
being of their own country more at 
heart than the average foreign imml- 

_ . . ... . . grant Surely they ans better qualified
Mrs. James SlaJely Corbet with her to form an opinion on a question ot 

htiree and baby left last night for her Canadian policy than are persons who 
future home in Winnipeg, where Mr. do œt even possess a knowledge of the 
Corbet h*e been appointed assistant national languages much less of Can- 
inspector of the Bank of Commerce. adlan history, government and Institu

tions.'
U Is an Insult to Canadian women to 

be classed with the disfranchised stra
tum of this Dominion, and the Absence 
of their voice and counsel In the ad
ministration of the country is not only 
unjust, but profoundly undemocratic 
and detrimental to the state.

To be governed without consent and 
to be taxed without being allowed a 
voice In the matter of how the taxes 
are to be Imposed and to be spent, to 
have to passively submit to the victory 
or defeat of an Issue which cannot uut 
vitally affect the life of this country ia 
a treatment equivalent to that dealt 
out to slaves and subservient races and 
classes In times gone by.

The Canadian Suffrage Association, 
therefore, earnestly request that the 
provision which excludes women from 

Mrs. VilJlere Sankey and her chtl- the franchise In this Dominion be abd-
- - y__________to the island after tehed, and that a measure be introduo

a trip to Montreal and Quebec, and* ed which will give the- women of this
Dominion the vote on the same quann- 
cations as those applied to the men of 
the Dominion or on some other accept
able basis.

The Canadian Suffrage Association 
will be glad to know if in the 
your party’s being returned tt 
prepared to introduce such a measure. 

Yours faithfully,
Margaret Me Alpine,

Oor. Sec. C. Sr A.
No Dominion Franchise.

Sir Wilfrid’s reply Is: J ‘
Prime Minister* Office, Y ' j 

Canada. •. ,
Quebec, Sept. 12, 1911.

Strong Anti-Reciprocity Arguments 
of Ontario Premier and Geerge 

Lynch-Staunton.
I •a »*

funs
I m ^’-8 ■ Ydur grocer can supply you with

-J F PURITY SPRING WATER, or
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in^Tr- •—my, JbU message to North 5594.
n fjHy Bottled and Sealed at our 1 
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Mr. A. A. Bowen spent the week end 
with friends in Kemptvllle.

Miss Blossom Volleau, Ottawa, is 
is visiting her grandmother In town.

. Miss Wlckstead. who has spent thA 
summer visiting Toronto, 8ti Cathar
ines, Montreal and St Agathe has ret 
turned home.

IHl
Î :

Mr* H. Lockwood has returned to 
Buckingham.

Miss Lulu Leslie is staying with 
friends in Toronto on her way back 
to Carleton Place, after vleltlng De
troit and Chicago.

II '

a

! il SPRECHKN-SIE DEUTSCH aIf you desire to speak, read and write German or any , 
language thoroughly, ask for a free trial lesson at the 

CANADIAN POLYGLOT INSTITUTE.
The “DIRECT METHOD” Is exclusively used by specially tn 

native teachers, and the study is made 'both Interesting and fast 
lng, yet the cost Is but moderate. Prospectus on application.

PAUL ROOHAT, M.A., 
Principal.

I
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Sir. and Mrs. Hughes Hoyles are 
spending a month on the Georgian 
Bay With friends.

Mrs. EU Is will give a dance at the 
Metropolitan tn November, for the de
but of her daughter, Miss Lena EU le.

The last summer dance ef the Ar
gonaut Rowing Club take# place to-, 
night at eight o’clock.

Miss Wood and Miss Fisher will re» 
celve this afternoon at 3 La Plaza.

Mr. Harold J. Deyell, Oobdlt, who 
has been visiting Mrs. W. C. Brent, 
Centre Island, returned to Cobalt on 
Saturday.

Kent Building, Toronto. 
Phone Adelaide 05.f I

-

The Toronto Daily Worldiii
Mrs. Scott and Mise Edna Scott are 

in town from AtterolUfe.

The marriage took place very quietly 
In Toronto last week of Miss Rose Bills 
to Mr. Frank Henderson, both of Hea-
peler.

Mr. James Blcknell who spent hls va
cation with Mr. Harry Foster In Van
couver, has returned to town for the 
opening of St. Andrew’s College.

Mrs. Frank Amoldl le staying with 
Mr* Douglas Warren, while her house 
In North-street le being re-decorated.

Mr. J. H. Englehart was at the Hunt 
Club yesterday.

:I11 Am m session of the Dominion Parliament will follow lmmed 
after the Général Election», Interest In an hi le affairs will be at 
host for some time to come. Yen can heat keep In touch wit 
political happening» hy being a regular reader ot The Toronto M« 
World—delivered or mailed for twenty-flvo cento per month." I

■II,j

I wIn Deliver or man to the following address The Toronto Dally 
........................ month* for which and enclosed g...........................

. VIdren hsv for

up the Saguenay. ■mNAMEI w Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Burrows and 
their family, Walker-avenue, have re
turned after spending the summer in 
their cottage at Jackson’s Point.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Davis, formerly 
of Toronto, now residing at 247 West 
21*t-street, New York, who have been I 
visiting .Mr, Davis' mother for two 
weeks, will leave for home to-day.

ADDRESS -e
\

even* of 
will be DATE

m
! t Pi I, GHNTIIIENTAL FREE TRAOE 

OBJECT OF BECIPBOCITÏ
y i DR. J. C6LLI8if

Mr. Justice and Mr* Riddell arrived 
from Montreal on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Martens have 
returned from abroad. Mr* EUl* Mrs.

8 CHL0R0DMiss Sadie Defoe, Dundonald-street. 
19 on an extended trip thru Western 
Canada, visiting friends In Winnipeg, 
Regina, Indian Head and other place*

I H
Acts like a charm in mni

■IARRH0IA,
sad I* tbs only specific o

CHOLERA, RYRINTIRV. 83 

Cheeks and Arrests 
FIVIR, CROUP, ACUI. ■
The Best Remedy I 

Known for ■ 
COUGHS, COLDS, Hj 
ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS

The only palliative in

Dear Madam,—
I have the honor to acknowledge the 

receipt of your favor of the 8th Inst, 
In which you request, on behalf of the 
Canadian Suffrage Association, that tihe 
provision which excludes women from 
the franchise in this Dominion, be abol
ished, and that a measure be Introduced 
which will give the women of the Do
minion the vote on the same qualifica
tions as those applied to the men of 
this country, or on some other basis.

In answer, I beg to call your atten
tion to the fact that under the exist
ing system In Canada, we have no Do
minion franchise and that the electoral 
vote is exercised under franchise grant
ed by each provincial legislature.

Yours very sincerely,
Wilfrid Laurier.

Hon. Clifford Sifton Shews How 
the Pact is Or ly the -Thin 

End of the Wedge.

the commercial interests of .Canada, 
'tint I would say that the chambers 
of commerce and our board of trade 
In Canada depart somewhat from dis
cussing commercial questions, and 
within the last few months they have 
been discussing this Imperial question 
more than, I think, they have the 
commercial question of Canada Itself. 
We are anxlou* my lord, to have In 
the politics of Canada, as I believe 
the other colonies desire to have 
thrown Into their politics, larger ques
tions. Years ago we had questions be
fore us very similar to those which 
have been before the great Australian 
people with regard to federation. 
(Cheers). As reference has been made 
here to-night to the greet men of 
Australia,' how efficiently they worked 
In bringing about this federation, 
which Is Just about consummated, I 
would not forget the men we had In 
Canada forty years ago, who worked 
efficiently on these trying questions, 
and I am glad to know that we have 
amongst us one of the representatives 
of the old school, In Lord Strathcona. 
(Cheers). They have nearly all passed 

The Earl of Selborne, then under- away, but there are a few old land
secretary of state for the colonies, was marks we are always glad to honor, 
chalqgaan. and In part Mr. Kemp said: and these men had the Imperial spirit 

“We. perhaps, In Canada have made years and years ago, and It has grown 
ourselves heard in what you may have and developed In our own country, 
considered a somewhat aggressive (Cheers). We have got, as you know, 
manner. (‘No, no.’). I can assure you a rather bracing climate in Canada, 
we have meant well. There 1» the and we breathe very much the same 
spirit of Imperialism In Canada, atmosphere as our friends who are 
(cheers) and we hope the debate on situated in the great and prosperous 
the resolution, which we presented be- republic of the United States. We, 
fore the congress, largely, aa we ‘ex- therefore, came to London, perhaps 
plained, on several grounds, will have having breathed that atmosphere, and 
effect. We had before us the events, with that aggressive spirit, and wc 
which had taken place in a certain felt, and we still feel, and we hope 
part of the empire. South Africa; wo that In some things, at least In things 
had studied those questions very close- that are good, perhaps Great Britain 
ly, and It seemed as if this was the and the British Empire may adopt 
only opportunity we had had all these *ome of these things, which liave beer 
years of showing what we were willing factors In building up that great fc- 
to do in a practical way, In a small public, the United States. We came 
way I may say. In aid of the mother here feeling that the policy, which 
country (cheers), and we did what we Great Brltiln had adopted, her trade 
could to maintain the flag we all love Policy for the laüst fifty years, had been 
60 well. (CJieers). the right and proper one, and perhaps

Imperial Questions Fleet. that policy may continue for a great
"So far as the chambers of commerce manY years to come. And yet we feel, 

of Canada are concerned, and so far ™y lord- that there may be some 
as the trade of Canada Is concerned, changes. We feel that pe.-haps there 
I can say it is in a most satisfactory may be a possibility in years to come 
condition. I will not, therefore, refer adding to the sentimental bond, 
to any extent to the work of the 30 that wo may have a bond In corn- 
chambers of commerce of Canada and merce end a bond in trade. It may

not come about In the way we think 
or the way our friends here in Great 
Britain think, but we feel that if the 
question Is looked Into, as we think 
,lt will be looked Into, there will be ! 
found some- common ground on which 
to stand, and that In years to come 
we wjll have a bond supplementing 
that of the sentimental bond. (Cheers). 

The .Imperial Council.
"One of the questions which have 

been discussed In the congress was 
with reference to an Imperial council, 
and now, when we are soon to separ
ate and to to our various places In 
different parts of the World, I feel al
most sorry that there is no other body 
but this on* and I hope that this Im
perial council will be organised soon, 
and that year In and year out the 
voices of tbe different parts of the 
empire may be heard In London (loud 
cheers), heard In order that Great Bri
tain may be In touch with all parts, 
and I believe that If Great Britain is 
in touch, as she should be. with all 
Parts of the empire, we may avoid In 
the future such a calamity as has 
come about In South Africa.

“A good deal has been said about 
contributing to the Imperial defences, 
and I can assure you, my lord, that 
it is the desire of the Canadian people, 
as far as politics will admit of It, and 
as far as we can educate the people to 
It, to do our fair eta re." (Cheers).

CMH READY TO TALK 
BIG IMPERIAL ISSUES

1 i '*r
11#

M
CHATHAM, Sept 17.-(SpeclaL)- 

The large crowd of electors who hoard 
Hon. Clifford Sifton at the skating rink 
last evening was a tribute, not only 
to that distinguished man and the 
marked Interest being taken generally 
In the Issue of reciprocity, but also 
to the splendid organization of the 
Conservative party In West Kent 
The large skating rink was packed to 
the doors with an earnest and en
thusiastic audience. Mr. Sifton was 
given a hearty reception. His address 
followed a short speech made by Ward 
Stanworth, the anti-reciprocity candi
date of West Kent who was enthus
iastically received.

In opening bis address Mr. Sifton 
showed how the question Is resolv
ing Itself doiVn to an Issue between 
tsvo peoples of two different schools 
oi’ thought, those who believe that the 
future prosperity of Canada lies In her 
dependency upon the United State* 
and those who believe that Canada 
should work out her own national and 
commercial future. All are agreed that 
Canada to-day Is prosperous, and we 
have to also admit that prosperity has 
l>een brought out by a consistent policy 
of protection. English capitalists re
garded Canada as a safe country for
“uÆ CrDpr°Yrt'"bllN^f thi Ur*« Stock». Prompt D.Uv.rlM-

éliras™ rer..'V£ the canada mitai ce, iti
tural product* The U. S. have a sur- Frtser Avenue. Toronto t*
plus production of 949,0»,000 worth of
goods waiting the competition of the , -
Canadian farmers In the American importance of defeating the pact, W 
home market. How will the Canadian ,the consideration of our railways alon* 
farmers get higher prices? ' Scores of millions of dollars will DC

“How long," he asked, “will the 'loet t0 Canada If ,T. J. Hill’s railways '- 
farmer stand for free trade In agricul- Ka,n entrance Into the Canadian west, 
tural products without demanding diverting trade from Canadian rail* 
that manufactured articles also be in- "“V*- The meeting closed amid great- 
eluded on the free list? Whwi he sees e8t efithuslaem. 1
the market glutted -with /American 
products Is he going to sit iply by and 
suffer, while the manufacturer Is pro
tected? It Is free Implements that the 
farmers of the west want

Continental Free Trade.
“We are on the verge of a proposal ‘ 

for continental free trade and com- I
merclal union, which the United States I they were crossing the river, u
was lnenthcem nd o7 WvhAt below the Victoria Bridge In the ewlit-
he made th eYi/Lm»n,^e,r!" n eBt P«rt ot the St Mary’s current, 
sm^ • T nnLr.a ! The men were: Henri Lafrancris,
Just Why he went tnro .t0/IL°*[1 “Fed 25; Felix Llvernols, aged #i?rr ;rpï,in,,rr" **“U: w

hind as laid down £ âLm£,y arrlved al‘ four men had sunk from
c~ S^*SEJg£'SSdAS“& b"1- "
Macdonald was as regards trade to 
make it worldwide by opening ottr 
markets at home to every body. Dr.
Macdonald then adds the statement, T 
commend to you as I adopt for myself 
that statement of the alms and pur
poses of Liberals, not In Britain alone, 
but In Canada as well.

“This we may take as ar. official 
statement of the aims and purposes of 
the Liberal party in Canada, and It 
clearly points to the fact that title 
reciprocity agreement Is merely the 
beginning of a policy which will open 
our whole home trade to the markets 
of the world. Such a policy would

«tinction of our Canadian 
inctostry. We have spent millions of 
money on our transportation facilities
h?,n^e.P,/:^nadian JTad® Within the 
hounds of Canada. Thru the successful 
administration of such a policy we 
have grown prosperous. Now with the 
stroke of a pen the Laurier govern
ment proposes to sweep It all away ”In closing Mr. Sifton dwelt ti^n the

A. E. Kemp's Views on Closer 
Union With Mother Country 

Applauded.
h

«i Rears

Il
Convincing medical teeth 

each bottle.
Sold by all Chemist*

Prices In England is nid, *s M. II
4S 9d. *]

Agents: Lyman Bros. A to., II 
Ltd.. Toronto

msr
••je i • A. E. Kemp, Conservative candidate 

in Eaet Toronto, Is a man of broad 
Imperial eympathie* We read from 
the official report of the fourth con
gress of chambers of commerce of

Dr. Margaret McAlptne,
819 Bathurst-st., Toronto, Ont.

VOTE FOR G00B OF COUNTRYj!
the empire, held in London, In June, 
1900. that Mr. Kemp gave an address 
which was frequently interrupted by 
applause, in which he assured his 
[icarers that Canada was heart anil 
soul with the mother country.

Rev. J, H. Hazlewood Lays Down 
Principles to Guide Electors.

"The Christian and the ballot-box" 
was the subject upon which Rev. J. 
H. Hazlewood addressed hls congre
gation last night in Central Methodist 
Church.

"Great men are made by great 
epochs, great Issues, and the great 
Issues that come before the country,’’ 
he declared. “It haa been said that 
there Is a lack of great men to-day. 
It Is the materialism of the present 
age that Is dwarfing our manhood aa 
It never haa before. The millionaire 
may be great In the financial world! 
but he Is not truly a great man."

Referring to the temperance ques
tion, he declared: “We have here an 
Issue that Is capable of producing true 
greatness.
Lincoln, or some great Wiiberforce 
would arise to adequately cope with It.

"The ballot Is a sacred trust, and 
every man who Is a true Christian 
should be interested enough In his 
country and its future politics to vote, 
and vote as, after serious considera
tion. he feels he should to aid in the 
prosperity of hls country."

He referred to the corrupt practices 
in modern politics and charged the 
people to beware, hot only of money 
bribes, but of Intimidation, which was 
just as much a bribe.

; Fall Dyeing and■
In a collision between the bicycle 

which they were riding, and a motor , 
car driven by Elmer Kerr, Chas Ogg 
and his son of 75 Chatham-st., were 
thrown to the ground at the corner of 
King and Bay-sfï.. about noon to-day. 
They were taken to the city hospital, 
where it was found1 that their Injuries 
were not serious, and they mere sent 
home.

Send your Suits, Overcoats, Dresssi, 
«te., In now before the rush is e*
mCKWeu , HtKRI i ICM A CR., I IV.

Dyers aid Cleaners,
„ ra KINO STREET WEST.
Best house in the city. Express pill 

one way on out-of-town orders. 111phSm

SF

4 f;
Ilf

PIG TIN -James Smith, a G. T. R. conductor, 
was fatally Injured, It is feared, when 
he fell from the rear of hie freight 
train near Waterdown early this morn
ing. He was hurried to the city hospi
tal, and hie injuries mere found to 
consist of a fractured skull, a broken 

n monkey from Africa. “Farfetched arm, several body wounds and' internal 
end full of nonsense." Mr. Staunton bruises. He is not expected to iiv., tt™ 
made a distinct hit with the audience night thru. Ine
and was warmly applauded -when he Hotel Hanrahan, corner Barton and

When Sir James Whitney stood up fntly îuuated* ami Sri?"Reached1 from

all parts of the city. Erected In 1908 
Modern and strictly first-class Amerl- 
cen plan Rates 81.50 to 22.00 per dav 
The* Hanrahan, proprietor.
1165.

%

I wish that some great
<1

I

Be Sagacious Phone FOUR DROWNED.135

PROMPTITUDE
Is what is required when you 

become troubled with

MONTREAL, Sept 17,-Four yeufig ] 
men, said to have been under tbs In
fluence of liquor, lost their live* this 
afternoon, when the rowboat in wbkb

TOLD HOW TO VOTE now.

dl But Rev R. J. Treleaven’e Advice Way 
of Rather Vague Description.

Struck By Engine.
At Mlmlco, just before 8 o'clock on 

Saturday morning, D. W- Waterfield. 
an employe of the Grand Trunk, was 
struck by an engine, but the doctors 
have been unable to ascertain the ex
tent of hls injurie*

DIARRHOEA, DYSENTERY, Bev’ R- J- Trekaven undertook last 
.. COLIC, STOMACH CRAMPS, cZÜL ? Methodl,t_____ ,    9 Church to tell hls flock how to vote

CHOLERA MORBUS, SUMMER The party question was a matter of ! 
COMPLAINT, OR ANY sma11 lmport to the pastor, who be- j

LOOSENESS OF THE BOWFT <: 1!ovî^t!?at ,he Per8onal qualities of the a.vuoc.ixc.so vr me tiUWÜLÙ candidate were the most essential fac
tors to be considered If the country is 
to have good legislator*

Treleaven carefully avoided 
touching on any party questions, but 
he came dangerously near the present 
reciprocity issue when he said:

“A few years ago the people to the 
south of us elected men to congress 
who put one tax on linseed oil and 
another on flax seed oil. 
had men tint much better.”

:
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I PURE
Jersey Milk

FOR THÊ BABY

m
POLISHESii COMPREHEND

that for over 65 years

DR. FOWLER’S 
Extract of 

Wild Strawberry

Mr.

APSill
\ e have special arrangements 

with the owners ot two of the 
largest Jersey herds in Ontario. 
We get pure, unmixed Jersey 
milk from them, and send It right 
out to your home, 
always be perfectly sure It is 
pure and fresh. This Is the milk 
to give to the children. We do 
not use preservatives or a-ny 
other adulterant whatsoever.
Try our Ice Cream.

‘A

FIXTURES. RAILINGS ANO 
AU METAL THROUGHOUT 
THE house easily a oukkly. 
REMOVES RUST A TARNISH

We have You can

•> "II; King’s Daughters and Sons.
The sixteenth annual convention of 

the International Order of the King’s | 
Daughters and Sons, will be held in 
Jarlvs-street Baptist Church, Sept. 
19. 20, 21.

The convention will open to-morrow 
morning, Sept. 19, with routine busi
ness. In the afternoon, Mayor Geary ! 
will give an address /of welcome on; 
behalf of the city eoi(hcl.

A special musical program has been 1 
arranged for each evening during the 
session, and special speakers on the 
occasions will give addresses on the 
origin, history and work of the order.

Id ■has been used In thousands of families 
for all these complaints, and we haw 
yet to hear of a case it has not cured.

When you go to your druggist or 
dealer and they try to give you one 
of the cheap subetitutes, insist on 
having 11 Dr. Fowler’s” given you.

Prlco 35c.
See that the name, The T. Milbnrn 

(&., Limited, appears on the wrapper,
pa we are the aole manufacturers.

ii;
—THE—

Peerless-Victoria 
Dairy

Çp$IHl V
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'ill m■ learner
Directions and marry-

■Large Sifter-Can.»*|

G. H. GUEST, Proprietor.
SI 108 Mauai, 209 McCael St

Phoae Cell. 242. 4sm *£3 THEF*1 . uses on
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ftfiT RACE—Pur»( 
*old», 8 furlongs: 
gwsea Turn bo. 106 
j> out. by 2 lengtl 
rrogle*». U! (J- V

out.
rtn, 90 Rowley), 
1.18 8-5. Flying

ran.
KX>ND RACE—Pm 
--olds and up. C ft
Hex can a, KM IDigj
out, by three lees 

Baa!» Bird, 104 (Bu
out.

Madrlgallan, 111 0 
, 1 and even, 
me Lit Sidney R., 
par, Ben Lomond, 
on also ran.
BIRD RACE—Stect 
ar-clda and up, ab 
Tbs Welkin, MB ( 
I and out, by a len 
Valhalla, 146 (Alan)

Iterrymaa, 147 (Li 
I out. ■ ■ *;
Imo 4.IT. Kilo also 
OURTH RACE-Pu 
■ and up, six 
Highflown, 98 

I 1 to 1, by a lengtl 
Fort Worth, 98 (Go 

ad even.

furloi
(Bur

*
rief, 101 (Di

on out.
Time 1.14 3-6. Joe Roi 

Setrolt, Joe Gal tens an| 
[FIFTH RACE—Pured 
Hakes, 3-year-olds and 
TL Beaucoup, 98 (Dlggl 
ind out, by three lenjgt 

8. Bob R., 106 (Tanag
l Lawton Wlggtos, l« 

C-t to 6 and out. 
«mer,L4S 1-6. Capsize 
tacquet and Eddo also 
SIXTH RACE — III 

steeplechase, about 8 r 
1. Gild, 189 (William 
and even, by a nose, 
il. The Prophet, 146 
M out.
S Stevens, 140 (FlyJ

me 6.27 2-6. High!
rVBNTH RACE—P 
-elds and up, mill
s:
Jack Upnnerlln, i 
aYe'h and out, bymrsam

77 (Lieuwm&ei:t«n and out.
apme 1.64 3-j. Vanqu

Race—Purs, 
M» and up, selling, Us 
IT John Reardon, 105 0 
■ho 3 and out, by two 
i. Troy Weight, 103 (1 
ll and even.
I. Golden Butterfly, ll 
Si, 2 to 1 and even. 
Time 1.671-6. Xgnar, 
Ion aleo ran. Winner 1

E Heavy Track at
I LEXINGTON. Ky„ S 
(ttumber of scratches, d 
Irack, marked- the third 
thp Kentucky Assoclatii 
Swven horses scheduled 
Senorite Stakes, tbe car 
4600 added, five declined 
wop by Rose of Jeddah 
King second aud Azylad 
the former Derby wlnu< 
ttie third by Princess Ct 
Prolus. Ursula Emma 
Davenport, In the fourth 
not badly hurt. Summa 
FIRST RACB-SIx ft 

t 1. Husky Led, 103 (Me 
I t Bona, 109 (Moleswor 

j. Phil Mohr, 109 (Tap 
Time 1.16 3-6. ComP 

• Ofcoplan and Frosty Ls 
Mutuels paid: Husky 

l #7 place and *3.70 show,
,*WV66.40.show; phll M.

SECOND RACE—SefHj 
Syzygy, 99 (Steele). 

J. Waltz, 96 (Turner), 
•• Sir Clegee. 100 (Taj 
me 16.2 2-6. Denve 

also ran.
Mutuels paid: Syzyi 

*6.90 place, $2.60 show; 
**•10 show; Str Cleges 1 

E THIRD RACB-Hand 
p 1. Princess Callowav,

$• Bemprolus, 104, (Loi 
, *• Donau, lig (Mount: 
r Time LIS 8-6. Only 
mutuels paid: Prince 
freight, $2.40 place . 
■Wnprolu» *2.70 place, oi 
PUt to show, 
j FOURTH RACE-The 
f*-Tear-old fillies, $800 a< 
i *■ Rose of Jeddah, 116 

2- Lady Lightning, 116 
1 «• Azylade, 115 (Goose 

LUS 3-6. *2 mut 
j*ddab *14.30 straight, *
fejad^a^ghow.

t«>ld Mine, Urania
*3.60

ran
FIFTH race. 3-yeai 

"8- 6 furlong»:
I- i- union Jack, 12 to !

;■ Jacobite, 2 to 1 pit 
1 RJack Weaver, even 
.JR*1» 1.06 4-5. Jean 
Wa^b,8r’, Prosper, Amo 

also ran.
i f’o,1, UW mUro: y 
i \ %ver Knight.
SlK^lar'*y 8tra“ 

j 3. Le 
Tim.

Baird
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WlS. 3l£,d
f™ Robert Bruc

Regatta at St.1 lo£5THA*INES% 
LL w«J^gatta was 1 
len Club Sa“ed *2^ J oc*’ wereji ïi.ctow*. ln the ; 
.rij. Cup (working 

J- Ball can 
P second and Cumm 
Rtba second beat, bi 
E51'.' The Journal C 
E" crew' Dixon t 
■ second and Ball t 

follows : 
canoe race—l,

F yards swim—i, p, 
•tot race-W. Kill.
•“ole canoe—1, We
Ms and Adle. 
■lelty canoe—House

NT.
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HAMILTON HOTELS

HOTEL ROYAL
Every room completely renovated and 

newly carpeted during 1*07.
•3.00 and Dp pee day. America» Pina.

DODDS 
KIDNEY 

, PILLS
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